September, 2015
Hi Everyone,
Well here we are… mid-September. I hope cool nights are here to stay. Everyone
should be getting ready for camping, because the WOODS WALK is fast approaching!!
Well, let’s talk about the August 30th shoot before I get into October.
Rick Horton hosted his first shoot and did an excellent job. Mark Hazel helped in the
scoring shack and the guys got us out of there in pretty good order. It rained a bit before
the shoot and started again after. It was a pretty typical August day, hot and humid. We
had 20 shooters in all and some pretty good shooting. Bonnie and Kevin Calderwood
were able to make it and Joe Seavers was there. Good to see you all. So far we have
Page Carr, Dave Ratliff, Gary Bevard, Larry Bevard, Ron Goudy and now Frank Bevard
as Top Guns. Believe it or not I made a mistake at the shoot. We thought Frank was
already top gun this year so we said Kevin made it. Well I was mistaken. Sorry, Kevin.
The Hall of Shame list isn’t growing so it stays at Bill Grubaugh, Sis, Bob Hurlburt,
Colin, Rick Harkless, Mark Hazel, Rick Horton and Tom Evans. I would like to include
Dave Nune but all he did was show up the day after the early August shoot…. The free
shooters are done for the year. Those that haven’t bought tickets for the quilt raffle it’s
time to step up. We will be drawing the winner at the turkey shoot.
The next shoot is none other than our infamous Wood’s Walk on October 3rd and 4th.
Remember campers are welcome and wanted starting Friday night. Anyone, that can
help set up on Friday, Oct. 2nd, would be greatly appreciated and included in a prize
drawing. Please show up around 8:30. The more people the quicker it’s done and
everyone is usually out of there by noon, a good time to be setting up camp.
Remember, we also need guides for the Wood’s Walk, Saturday and Sunday. So… for
those that haven’t, it’s time to step up and help out. We talked about having a pot luck
Saturday evening, but decided it would be difficult for campers and others keeping a

dish warm all day. So, instead we’re having a pizza party Saturday evening. By noon
Saturday we need people signed up that will be staying for it. The club will order pizzas
and pick them up after we award prizes. Pizza and pop will be free, so stick around.
I have a few additional requests. We need some new blood next year as shoot hosts
(Trustee). We need to add at least one. Do to some confusion we were one short this
year. Also we have an officer that wouldn’t mind stepping down. So start thinking about
volunteering. You may also want to be thinking about ideas on whether or not we have
a seminar this year. Lately one of the problems has been a place to host a seminar.
Also in case no-one’s noticed the line roof posts have been raising again. A couple
years ago sections were cut out of the posts to try to level them up. Well, once again
they’re on the move. We need to try to come up with ideas on how to stabilize them.
Anyways topics for discussion at the annual meeting. Thanks and see you all Oct. 3rd
(or sooner).
Your Pres,
Rick Harkless

